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photo by Mike Andnck Pastor David W. Greear II argued that humans were created by God, not the result of evolution. Debate evolv~ over man's past 
by MAKIKO SASANUMA reporter 
How were the world and life created? How did humans being get here? These questions were the focus for the debate titled "Evolution vs. Creation: Where Does the Evidence Point?" The program dealt with the controversial issue of whether human beings are the result of evolution or the creation of God. "Life is meaningful because it does not go on forever," Steven Conifer, a spokesman for evolutionists and the pres-ident of Rationalists United for Secular Humanism (R.U.S.H.), said. "If He is the source of all of om life, how boring and how simple?" The spokesman for cre-ationists, Pastor David W. Greear II of Campus Light Ministries, said, "If evolution is true, life would become meaningless. "If creation is the truth, then life does have a mean-ing," Greear said. "God creat-ed each one ofus and He actu-ally became a man in order to become a savior." The debate lasted three 
hours, and about 200 people attended. Brenda Wood, Chesapeake, Ohio, resident, said she came to the debate because she wanted to defend creationism -and God. ' "I think this needs to be brought out on campus. I think students need to be exposed to this and to hear the truth," Wood said. Secretary and treasurer of R.U.S.H. Michael Adkins said, "I am glad to see that the Christian community and athe-ist community joined together to do something like this. "I, as an atheist, if I made a decision based on just one side of the evidence, that would not be a very good decision," said Adkins, Huntington sophomore majoring in philos-ophy. At the end of debate, Conifer and Greear shook hands. "I think we had great dis-agreement of opinions here,"" Greear said. "It was my goal to challenge [the audience's] thinking and to think about the possibility of a creator." "l feel like I had a chance to voice my views, it was very intellectually stimulating," Conifer said. 
Speaker calls for change, integrity in higher education 
by ANNA L MALLORY reporter 
People involved in higher education need to learn to deal with change and pres-sure, work with all their resources, and have integrity. James Rogers, the latest speaker in the semester-long Celebrity Series, said these are three of the eight greatest chal-lenges facing higher education 
today. Rogers is now the executive officer of the Commission on Colleges of the Southern __ __ 
Association of Rogers 
Colleges and Schools, but he has been involved in almost every aspect of the higher education process. He has been president of a Brunei College in Georgia, worked as Dean of Student Affairs at Armstrong State College. Rogers said there are eight major challenges to deal with in higher education today. First on his list was dealing with the "area of change." He said some of the prob-
lems with faculty and admin-istration on campuses in the country is they are too focused on what is changing and not finding ways to implement the changes. "For people who are some of the most educated about the importance of change, we are some of the slowest," he said. These changes include bringing professionals the community in as part-time faculty on campuses and pro-viding classes for the public. "We have not been as ser-vice-oriented as we should have been," Rogers said. "That is one of the reasons we see legislatures stepping in." He said state legislatures demand more cooperative learning to encourage univer-sities to work more coopera-tively with the community and other institutions. He also discussed the need for integrity within universi-ties. That tied in with his thoughts on the influence of outside money on intercolle-giate athletics. "Money's influence is so large, it is virtually impossi-
Please see CELEBRITY, P3 
Crime-fighting funds 
Department of Justice gives $300,000 grant to Women's Center 
by PAUL FALLON reporter 
Marshall's Center has received a grant from the U.S. Department of Justice. The $300,000 grant wilf be used many different ways, said Leah Tolliver, coordinator of the Women's Center. "We will use some of the money to create new programs as well as to enhance existing ones, such as the sexual assault and domestic violence pro-grams," Tolliver said. 
A portion of the grant will also be used to create a media campaign, Tolliver said "A big problem we run into is that people don't know about the services the Women's Center offers," she said. "We are going to use some of the money to inform people that services can be obtained here. "We will also be developing new curriculum to use with freshman orientation classes," Tolliver said. Some of the money will be used to develop programs to 
present to non-traditional and international students, she said. "These students' needs are different from others," Tolliver said. A part of the grant will also be used to hire an educator and a counselor for the Women's Center, Tolliver said. "The new counselor will be housed in Prichard Hall," Tolliver said. ''We need to look for new office space." Three more emergency phones will also be bought using part of the grant, Tolliver said. The grant was written l:iy Tolliver and Steve Hensley, interim dean of Student Affairs and was submitted to the U.S. Department of Justice Office tr Justice Programs Violence Against Women office. "We were one of 20 schools to 
• 
receive the grant," Tolliver said. "This money will allow us to coordinate with groups on and off campus. We will work ·with groups such as the Office of Public Safety and the Huntington Rape Crisis team." The grant was not accepted by the Justice department on its first submission, Tolliver said. "We originally asked for some things that we didn't get," Tolliver said. "We asked for some surveillance cameras and an electronic card identification system put on all the doors to the dorms. We didn't get either." This grant will show that Marshall University is seeing to the needs of the students, Tolliver said. "It shows that we are taking a proactive stance towards vio-lence on campus," she said. 





by LUKE DAMRON reporter 
The Student Government Association passed bills giving organizations $6,200 Tuesday night. Most of it will stay in SGA hands for upcoming pro-jects. The 30th Anniversary Memorial Service in honor of the Marshall plane crash, will be funded with $3,200 for food, stage, lighting, sound and flowers. The service is scheduled 7 p.m. Nov. 14, which is 30 years to the day of the Marshall plane crash, in the Memorial Student Center plaza next to the foun-tain. "We're expecting well over a thousand people, probably two," Bill Walker, SGA presi-dent, said. Walker said media outlets such as ESPN, HBO and ABC will have crews covering the ceremony. 
photo by Mike Andrick Marshall's men's soccer team, 12-3-1 overall and 4-2 In Mid-American Conference play, will travel to take on the Virginia Tech Hokles at 4 p.m. today. The Thundering Herd fell to the Hokies 2-1 in overtime last season. Marshall's women's soccer team plays the Hokies at 2 p.m. 
The bill was passed during Walker's message to the sena-tors. The Senate approved the first reading and waived the by-laws in order to pass the second reading immediately.· The Senate also passed a bill 
Please see SGA, P3 
Greeks try to clear up 
Saturday altercation 
by ANNA L MALLORY reporter 
Tailgating for Saturday's Homecoming game turned into aggravation for some people. As students cele-brated before the game, two people got into an alterca-tion leading to one arrest. Some people attending parties at the Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau Kappa Alpha fraternity houses became aware of two individuals getting into a verbal dispute. 
As the dispute escalated into what appeared to be 
Please see GREEKS, P3 
ROTC improves in competition 
by KATE JOHNSON reporter 
Last weekend 10 Marshall students spent two days mak-ing and crossing one-rope bridges, performing combat missions, assembling M-16 rifles and running 10 kilome-ters among other events at the annual Ranger Challenge in Fort Knox, Ky. The Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC) Thundering Herd Battalion team moved up five places at this regional competi-tion placing 23rd out of 40 teams. This is their best finish in the past five years. "We worked very hard," Elkview senior Rodney Lipscomb said. "I'm pleased and we had a great time." Lipscomb, the officer in charge and team captain, and his team-mates trained for the one-rope bridge before the competition at Camp Arrowhead, a Boy Scout 
camp in Barboursville. Lipscomb said the team did satisfactorily in this event, but would have done better with more practice. The battalion had some time to practice weapon assembly before the competition and most were able to disassemble and reassemble an M-16 in one minute, Lipscomb said. Another area of competition • was the grenade assault course. Teams are given a combat assignment and practice grenades to complete the course. "The grenade assault course went really well," Lipscomb said. "We scored pretty high in that part of the competition." Lipscomb and teammates trained for the ruck-run, a 10-kilometer run with cadets wearing 35 pounds of gear, by running early in the morning on a few days a week. Lipscomb 
Please see ROTC, P3 
photo courtesy of Marshall ROTC Senior Rodney Lipscomb, right, and members of the Thundering Herd Battalion patrol during last year's Ranger Challenge. 
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by SHALLON JONES . reporter 
The three- to four-week danc-
ing contests of the Great Depression era light up the 
Keith-Albee Theatre in "Steel 
Pier" tonight at 8 p.m. It is the 
third performance of the 
Marshall Artists Series (MAS) 
season. 
"Steel Pier" is based on a real 
part of history. It takes place in 
Atlantic City, N.J., in 1933 dur-
ing the Great Depression. The musical is based on one 
of the more glamorous upscale 
dance marathons of its time. 
Actress Connie SaLoutos said 
because this contest was a little 
more prestigious, more popular 
vaudeville actors participated. 
Several couples were in each 
contest. However, SaLoutos said that 
even though this was considered 
to be one of the bet-
ter contests, it still 
shows the grueling 
side of dance and 
what these actors 
were willing to go 
through to win the 
prize money. 
"This is a great 
chance to see a show that is not 
done that often," SaLoutos said. 
"This show is about a real part of 
our history that- we don't talk 
about." 
SaLoutos plays Rita Racine, who is secretly married to the 
emcee. The emcee rigs some of the 
contests for Racine to win. She 
decides she wants out. 
The emcee promises her this 
is the last one, but he is lying. Racine's partner does not show 
up for this contest, and what occurs changes her entire life. 
SaLoutos recently played 
Paula in the first 
national tour of 
"The Goodbye 
Girl" and Rosa-
lind in the 
national tour of 
~Moon Over Buff-alo." SaLoutos 
won a Carbonell 
Award for her portrayal of Anita 
in "West Side Story." "The music is so wonderful 
and specific to this show. You do 
not hear it a lot outside of the 
show," SaLoutos said. "It is 
well-integrated and woven into 
the fabric of the show." The 
music is written by the song-
writers of "Cabaret" and 
"Chicago." 
The costumes are from the 
Broadway "Steel Pier" perfor-
mances. The costumes include 
the cellophane wedding dress, 
the wild costumes they used to 
run the sprints and the dresses 
worn in that era. 
"Steel Pier" is sponsored by 
the MAS, WOWK-TV and 
Sunny 92.7. 
Tickets are still available for 
the performance. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the MAS box office in the Joan 
C. Edwards Performing Arts 
Center or at places where 
Ticketmaster tickets are sold. Tickets may also be purchased 
at Ticketmaster.com. 
Ticket prices are $36, $38 and 
$40. Marshall students, faculty 
and staff must get their tickets 
at the MAS box office. 
Tickets for full-time students 
are free, part-time students 
half-price and guests are full-
price. Students must bring 
their Marshall IDs to receive a 
ticket. Faculty and staff may get two 
half-price tickets. 
Students invited to career fair 
by MAKIKO SASANUMA reporter 
From FBI agencies to county 
police departments and United 
States Secret Service to the 
West Virginia Guard, student1l will have opportunities to gath-
er information about their 
future careers by attending the 
Criminal Justice Career Fair. 
The criminal justice depart-
ment has announced that the. 
2000 Criminal Justice Career 
"This career fair will 
make shortcuts to 
reach those opportu-
nities to people. It's a 
quick way to get a lot 
of information." 
Dr. Samuel Dameron, professor of criminal justice 
Fair will be from 1 p.m. to 3:30 participated in the career fair. p.m. Thursday in the Don "A lot of times, we have peo-
Morris Room in the Memorial pie come here looking for a bet-Student Center. ' ter job even though they have 
About 55 municipal, county, one," Judy Little, coordinator of 
state and federal agencies, pri- the fair, said. vate businesses, law schools She said the effort the crimi-
and graduate schools will par- nal justice department puts ticipate in the fair to make forth each year is all for the 
information about careers and students. educational opportunities with- The Criminal Justice Career 
in the criminal justice field Fair has been a wonderful available to Marshall students opportunity for students to 
and the public. make contacts with agencies, 
Last year, about 600 people Dr. Margaret Brown, professor 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Prorn.ling confidtntial serYices, by appointment only, to MU students and 
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
• Depression • Job or School Stress • Anxiety & Worry • Habit Disorders (Smoking, • Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) Problems • Child Conauct & Learning • Family Difficulties Problems · • Test Anxiety • Other adjustment problems 
For further information call The Psychology Oinic at 696-2772 
Mass Immigration or Moderation? 
Immigration can make - or break - a country. The key i~sue is numbers. The 
[ .S. Census Bureau projects that U.S. population may double witltin fifty years - to more than half a billion - if the current unprecedented levels of immigration continue. 
Long before then, such c.xplosivc growth will place Sl'fious strain 
i....;,z.ie~ ~?Ill~,,,_ on the environment, natur.11 resources, and social harmony. For more information, contact the American Immigration r.ontrol Foundation on the net at ~"ft11'.cfw.com/~aicfndl1 
Of special interest to college students: Current r---- immigration policil'S may keep you from getting good high-tech jobs after )'OU gr.iduate. Check out the site: http://hcather.cs.ucdavis.edu/itaa.btml 
American Immigration Control Foundation Box 525, Monterey, VA 24465 (540) 468-2022 
$J5() + 
in TI1inu1:.esl 
of criminal justice, said. 
"This is how you find out what you need to do to get jobs 
with these people," Dr. Samuel 
Dameron, professor of criminal 
justice, said. Part of the significance of this 
career fair is that it is open to 
students of all majors. "A lot of people think these 
agencies hire just criminal jus-
tice . majors, but they hire all 
different kinds of majors," Dameron said. 
Those agencies are looking for accounting, nursing, coun-
seling, forensic science, man-
agement information systems 
and journalism students. 
One of the strengths of a 
career fair is that students 
can make contact with num-bers of agencies and schools 
and gather information at one 
place. "Many people do not have a 
local way to contact these peo-
ple," Dameron said. 
"You would have to go to 
places and be traveling a long 
time to get this information. "This career fair will ·make 
shortcuts to reach those oppor-tunities to people. It's a quick 
way to get a lot of information,'' 
he said. This year, two police depart-
men ts are going to be testing to 
hire people, Little said. 
The Fairfax County Police Department has scheduled a 
test from 8 to 11 a.m. 
The Metro Transit Police 
Department of Washington, 
D.C., and the Lexington-
Fayette Urban County Police Department will be testing 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Little said students who are 
interested in taking those tests 
need to contact the criminal justice office. 
Further information can be 
obtained by calling the criminal 
justice department at 696-3196 or by visiting the Web site at 
http ://www. marshall .ed u/ 
criminal-justice/ cf'2000 .html. 
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THEKEYTOYOURSUCCESS 
BE A RESIDENT ADVISOR! 
The Department of Residence Services is now accepting applications for Resident Advisor positions beginning in spring, 2001. 
Minumum Qualifications: 2.3 cumulative GPA (3.0 grad students) 
Completion of One Full Year of 
College 
Compensation: Free Single Room 
Full Meal Plan 
Small Stipend 
Valuable Leadership and 
Work Experience 
Pick up an application from the Department of Residence Services 
office in Laidley Hall, or the front desk of any residence hall. 
Application deadline is November 6, 2000. 
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions. 
photo courtesy of Marshall Artists Series 
This couple competes in the dance contest in "Steel Pier." 
Students are allowed to bring 
one additional ID to get a ticket. 
Anyone who has discounted 
,:,,~i·e11Y ... 
l_·•· ~~!~/:\ . , 
The Newman Center is sponsoring two events tomorrow. 
RCIA at 8 p.m. is for ~ 
anyone inquiring about the' 
Catholic Church. 
Also at 8 p.m., "Our 1 Catholic Way Series" pre-
pares you to answer the "tough questions" asked , 
about your Catholic faith; 
and prepares one for confirmation. 
Homes For Rent 
Marshall Area -2 Bedroom and an Efficiency Apt. Utilities paid. Available Oct. 15,._ 2000. Call Vicky or Paul Rice 022-4780 
University Rentals 1 BR apartment within 1/2 block from campus call 736-2505 or 429-2369 
Ap_plegrove Townhouse 2 BR apartment. Close to campus. wall-to-wall carpet. NC Lease and deposit Phone 523-5615 
·· ·Rvan Arms 1 BR with wall-to-wall carpet, NC. Available Jan. 1 Lease and Deposit 523-5615 
1 & 2 BR Apartment. 1669 6th Ave. Utilities Paid. Wall-to-wall carpet. NC 523-5615 
7th Avenue Apartment 1605 7th Ave. 1 or 2 BedroomUtilities paid. Furnished. 2 Blocks from Corbly Hall. Off Street Parking. Affordable quiet living! Call 525-1717 
One bedroom furnished one block from campus $290.00 -water, sewer, trash pick-up paid by landlord call 429-2369 or 736-2505 
ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR ROOMMATE? We have 2 brand new 1 BR apts for rent beginning Dec.1 or Jan.1 Kitchen completely furnished. 1 Block from Campus. Call Thorntree Apartments 736-0496 
Travel Services 
Spring Break Reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn $ travel free! No cost. We train you. 1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com 
GO DIRECT = Savings! #1 Internet-based Spring Break company offering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages (no middlemen)! Zero traveler complaints last year! Lowest price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
Lost&Found ~uiuiui.L . , ,,;.. , 
Found -Glasses in F Lot. Call 696-2970 to claim. 
tickets must brmg their tickets and IDs the night of the perfor-
mance. 
Corret,tiQ·~ -.' ··~ \ . ' -.. 
On Tuesday's page 2. 
the United Nations was 
incorrectly identified as 
celebrating its 153rd 
birthday. It will celebrate its 
55th birthday this year. 
The Parthenon 
Got a news tip? 
Call 696-6696. 
Employment ----
Work you own schedule. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers, Dancers. Must be 18 or older with desire to make lots of money. No experience necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
EVENING SHIFT Alliance Research is now hiring interviewers for our evening shift. Earn up to $9.00 an hour conducting marketing research. Our company interviews consumers to determine product satisfaction, advertising effectiveness, and othet marketing information. ( We fin<J out what people think about 1h11 thmgs they use) We never: ask for anything but opinions. If you'd like to work in a casual environment with a flexible schedule and minimal stre~. we'd like to talk to you. Give us a call at 525-4000, or come by out offices at 301 Ninth Street, on the second floor. EOE/M/F/D/V 
Fraternities • Sororities Clubs • Student Groups Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with the' easy Campusfundrainser.com three hour fundraising event. No sales required. Fundra1sing dates are filing quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com (888)923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com 
HomeFurnishings 
~
Full-sized comfort top mattress set with frame New in plastic with warranty List $499 sell $199 Limited quantities. First come-First serve. 740-935-0976 
I ' ", ; • • • • .-" ~ 1~ ~~f( .. . :·· 11,vers,t , ~ ,;•,'.• · · ~- , ... \ • ) • I ',• fi ,•~ ·-·• ~ ·',Ii·> \) li • ' & T. ~ ,,, "•\ ;J N,.}( ._, ·i ~ -· ;. nm ,an . -~--Jiff,'[~. -: . •to• • .< • ,. , • :, ~ I , ·a-t ,, .. · ' , 522-1117. , , .. : . . .... ,,... · ? • • t' .,-.,..:4 I 
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Award-winning author tOVis,lt C8111pus 
by MAKIKO SASANUMA reporter 
Award-winning author 
Darrell Spencer will visit 
Marshall and read his work 
' at 8 p.m. today in Memorial 
Student Center 2W22 as 
part of the English 
Department's Visiting 
Greeks • From page 1 
hitting, members of each of the fraternities tried to break it up. Michael Hosaflook, a member of the Alpha Tau Omega frater-nity, said the two men were not affiliated with the Greek sys-tem on campus. "It wasn't really anything but a few guys that were not Greek," he said. Keith Davis,. president of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, said he also witnessed the incident. "We saw a guy starting stuff with one of our guys and we went to break it up," Davis said. According to other reports, about 250 people were involved 
$GA • From page 1 
providing $2,000 for holiday decorations the SGA will put up themselves. · The money will go toward holiday lights and electrical equipment such as extension chords. The decorations will be used year after year and loaned out to other organizations. The campus holiday decora-tions bill has been an item of . contention between the sena-tors, most notably W. Page Pitt 
" ' f • '·. _. 
Writer's Series. 
Spencer wiU read his most 
recent work, "Caution: Men 
in Trees," which, according 
to the book, captures "the 
pressure, need and frequent 
helplessness of people con-
fronted with intractable 
reality." 
Spencer is a winner of the 
-
Quarterly West Novella 
Competition and Lawrence 
Foundation Award and the 
Flannery O'Connor Award 
for Short Fiction. 
Art Stringer, professor of 
English, said the visit will pro-
vide students with the oppor-
tunity to experience living lit-
erature outside class. 
"It was not a mob fight like they've made it • 
seem. They made it seem like a big thing, but 
it wasn't at all." 
Keith Davis, 
president of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
in the fighting. "It was not a mob fight like they've made it seem," Davis said. "They made it seem like a big thing, but it wasn't at all." Matt Freed, a sophomore member of the TKE fraternity whose house is between the others, said most of the talk surrounding the fight is rumors. ATO president, Chad Prather, says the incidents 
School of Journalism and Mass Communications representa-tive Homer Dawson. "I just think that's a lot of money to spend for lights and garlands," Dawson said dur-ing the first reading last week. This week Dawson sugget:ited the senate put more considera-tioh into the bills that come before them before passing them and make sure they are accurately representing the student body. Dawson said just because the finance committee approved something it doesn't mean the Senate should pass the bill. 
' .  ' 
described in the rumor:,; did not happen at all. Davis agreed. One man was harmed to the point that he needed medical attention. In a written statement from Scott Jacobs, Vice President of Pi Kappa ·Alpha said Jay Walton, a PKA member, received "a blow to his face leading to eight stitches." No other injuries were reported. 
Pi Kappa Alpha and the Circle K community organiza-tion received $500 apiece at the meeting. Circle K will use the money to fund community service projects at Guyandotte Elementary while Pi Kappa Alpha will use the money to attend the Pi Kappa Alpha regional conference. Walker said that his is happy with the turnout for Student Senate elections. Nearlv 30 students have applied ·for the available seats. The Young Democrats and the Young Republicans will hold a debate tonight at 9:30 p.m. in MSC 2W29B. 
melnelaf Discount Mufflers me1nekf Discount Muffler• '':i."f' ' . < :, ' mi 
EXHAUST • BRAKES 
SHOCKS • STRUTS 
CV JOINTS 
BELTS• OIL CHANGE 
STATE INSPECTION 
TIRE BALANCING 
Nationwide Lifetime Guarantees 
r1-0%--0FF1 
ANY SERVICE OVER $50 
Discount applies to regular retail pricing. 
One Coupon Per Vehicle meinektf Dl•count Mufflers 
Expires 1-15·01 at Barboursville location. Not valid with any other offer or warranty work. Present coupon at time of estimate. L--~----------~------~ 
Free Undercar Inspection & Estimate 
OPEN MON · SAT 8 AM TO 6 PM • www.meineke.com ©MDMSI 2000 F 
Celebrity 
• From page 1 
ble of a major university to run without it," he said. He has seen other problems with schools lying to get stu-dents interested in the univer-sity. Reporters for U.S. News and World Report called him and said the numbers reported to them and those reported to bonding commissions were dif-ferent. These commissions are responsible for the amount of money universities receive. 
ROTC • From page 1 
said he was pleased with the performance at the Ranger Challenge. "We were on pace to beat our team record until Scott Pertee tore a muscle in his thigh," 
"Money's infiuence is 
so large, it is virtual• 
ly impossible of a 
major university to 
run without it." 
James Rogers, 
executive officer of the Commission on 
Colleges of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools 
'We as educaoors need oo be sen-sitive about what we say about our institutions," Rogers said. He also stressed his fear that the meaning of a degree is diminishing. 
Lipscomb said. "He kept on going, though. We started as a team and finished as a team." Huntington sophomore Pertee will take Lipscomb's place Thursday as team captain. "With what he showed this weekend, I think he'll do well as team captain," Lipscomb said. Team member Matt Wolver-ton, Opekiska senior, said the 
"I'm very concerned about the level of education in our country," he said. He says education is learn-ing how to think, and people.. who want degrees because they received training don't deserve them. . "We need it, but learning the specifics of working something doesn't teach people how to write or be creative," he said. Rogers said learning cannot be the only thing to look at in deciding accreditation for schools. "Institutions effectiveness and how schools use their resources must be looked at, too," he said. 
Ranger Challenge gives the cadets a chance to bring out their competitive side. Major John Block, Thundering Herd Battalion coach, said the team got out of the .competition what they put into it. "Our overall objective was to finish in the middle," Block said. "And we did that." 
YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR OPEN HOUSE HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25th 
12:00 Noon-8:00 P.M. 
* Class Information * School Tours 
• Financial Aid Information * Refreshments 
* Door Prizes * Enroll For Winter Quarter 
* WTCR Live Remote with Chuck Black Huntington Junior College 
900 FifthAve. . . -. -. . . -.-, -... 
, 697-7550 or tollfree 1.-800-344-4522 · 
Marco's 
Midni.g-J,fmare 
Oct.. 30 Q: 30pm FREE FREE 
Free Admission, Free Drinks, Free Food 
Tf,ree $ ,ooToo Casf, 
); 
1:. r/· ¥ 
( 
Prizes 
You MUST Bring student ID to 
receive PRIZES!!!! 
Prizes For ... Scariest 
Funniest 
MOST Original 
SHiNillG ... Costumes Showing at Marco's 
fil ·-·· ....... ..:~;;.:,.-.o <<<<THE SHINING 
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OUR views 
Women's Center to use $300,000 grant wisely 
A $300,000 grant is no small sum. 
Congratulations are due to the Marshall's 
Women's Center, which received the grant from 
the U.S. Department of Justice. 
The center plans to use thE: money for new 
and old programs, a media campaign, a new 
curriculum for the orientation classes, a new 
educator, a new counselor and three more 
emergency phones. 
That's quite a shopping list. 
Awareness is definitely the first defense 
against violence. 
According to today's Page One story, the 
Women's Center was denied the grant the first 
time they applied. 
So, the center under the direction of Leah 
Tolliver, applied agai!1. 
Although the center was denied surveillance 
cameras and an electronic card ID system on 
dormitory doors, we think therare doing right 
with the money they did get. ' 
Because of the center's persistence to get the 
grant, we hope students - male and female -
will feel safer on Marshall's campus. 
$2,000 makes for 
• some expensive 
Christmas decor 
Do you hear what we hear? 
SGA has voted to spend $2,000 on holiday 
decorations. 
Do you know what we know? 
Marshall students leave campus Dec. 12, 
which means they won't even be here for 
Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanza. 
Sure, the decorations may be reusable and 
loaned to other organizations, but-$2,000 is a 
bit much. 
Do you see what we see? 
How about giving the $2,000 to organizations 
on campus to do charitable work for groups 
such as the Salvation Army or the Huntington 
Area Food Bank? 
Surely this money could benefit a more wor-
thy cause. 
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Homecoming wasn't 
rigged by Greeks 
What was written by Tim Switzer concerning Homecoming elections shows his lack of educa-tion in the nature of the election process. Reading the article was an outrage, as all of the writer's arguments were false. First, the accusation that all of the candidates were members of a Greek organization is unjustifiable. Second, the thing that Switzer called the "Homecoming Commit-tee" simply does not exist. I was the coordinator of the entire selection process, though faculty members of the Student Activities Office aided in the interview and application screening. Third, SGA had no part in the selection of the Homecoming Court. Fourth, the "Homecoming Com-mittee" never suggested that any-one join a Greek organization. However, it was suggested to some applicants that they should get involved in more than just one or two.student organizations. Finally, what do student directo-ries have to do with the election? A few questions from Switzer's article need to be addressed. Being elected as an attendant one year does not giiarantee a position in the next. This case is not the first time that a previous member of the Court was not selected as a finalist. Miss Marshall is a coveted posi-tion, and more people apply for it than others. When there is an increase in applications, there is a decrease in the chance to be a finalist. The Greek issue must also be addressed. Half of the applicants for Homecoming Court were Greek, and the number of Greek candidates reflected this. After the application 
KRlsTEN SPARKS guest columnist 
process, Greeks and non-Greeks were cut. If there was a Greek bias, why would Greeks be cut? The applications were graded in a strict manner that could not be tainted by bias. Credit is awarded for membership in student organi-zations, leadership in those organi-zations, community service and scholarship. The application scores are worth 60 percent of the total score in selecting finalists. The interview, which is scored by nnbi-ased members of the student body and faculty is worth 40 percent of the final score. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of Student Activities, said the reason for the greater number of Greek attendants was that Greeks and African Americans are the prima-ry voters. Greeks support mem-l)ers of the Greek system. This is also reflected in the number of Greek leaders on this campus. If the entire student body feels the same way as Mr. Switzer, then hopefully more than 1,000 of 
16,000 students will vote. What Mr. Switzer forgot to men-tion is that he is a former member of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. If any candidates have a ques-tion concerning the nature of the election, please direct them to me instead of having someone write a letter to the editor on your behalf. 
Kristen Sparks is a member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and was the Homecoming Court coordinator. She can be reached at 697-6978 
Not all West Virginians are living with veil of ignorance 
I am writing this letter in response to the comment made by Tori Goss concerning interracial dating. First of all, that comment is screaming prejudice. It also sonnds as if she has made the assumption that all interracial relationships are based on sex and nothing else. I am not sure what she considers dating, but most yonng adults con-sider it to be going out in public t-0 places like malls and restaurants. This causes another problem. Say you are friends with a person of the opposite sex and a different 
race, are you allowed to go out in public with them and let people possibly think you are a couple? I would like to let Jimbo Boyd and others know that not all people from West Virginia have this view. At the same time I want to apolo-gize for those who do still live in ignorance. I have friends and have had relationships involving other races, and I too have had to learn to overlook the people who refuse to accept today's society and culture. - Mandy Newman, 
Huntington freshman 
''Our overall objective 
was to finish in the middle. 
And we did that." 
- Major John Block, 
coach for the ROTC Thundering Herd Battalion 
Page edited by Al'ldrea Co~ey 
Tuition waivers would attract, keep the best employees 
Should tuition disconnts be given to families of MU faculty and staff? Yes. And here's why. Marshall competes with other colleges and universities for facul-ty and staff. This is a tough job, given that pay is lower at Mar-shall than in other states . We are at a disadvantage when hiring (and keeping) the best possi-ble faculty and staff. Tajtion disconnts for family members are fringe benefits avail-able at state supported colleges and universities in two-thirds of all states, and in each of West Virginia's five border states . This benefit will help faculty and staff, and to some extent will offset the pay differential. And that will help us attract and keep the best employees. And that's good for Marshall's students. -Joe Wyatt, 
professor of psychology 
Homecoming not about students 
I would like to begin by thanking Tim Switzer for his column "Homecoming elections a Greek sham". He brought up some very important points. I would like to add that now that we know who is on the Court, the bias is very evident. My question to the Homecom-ing board is - why is it that the students' opinions and votes don't count? I was always nnder the impression that the Home-coming queen was supposed to be someone that the students felt represented them. On the Homecoming ballot there were four choices for queen and all four represented the same small percentage of this university. I inquired with some-
one from the Homecoming board about the write-in votes and I was told that they wouldn't be connt€d and it didn't matter who the majority of the students wanted to represent them. What type of message is that to send people in the age brack-et that vote the least? That is the exact opposite of what col-lege-aged people need to hear. In the end, as Switzer notes, "This Homecoming thing really does not matter." However, what the students want does matter, and the message that is sent is that what the students want isn't what Homecoming is about. 
- Daysha Donelson-Myers, 
Chandler, Ariz., senior 
At Issue 
Do you believe 
in the theory of 
evolution, or the 
theory of 
creation? 
"In short, I believe in creation because I 
an1 a Christian. I believe God created the earth. The Bible says it, and I believe 
what the Bible says. God created the 
earth in seven days according to the 
Scripture. If you look around at the 
things in nature, I find it hard to believe 
that a Big Bang created the earth. It had to be made by God's hand, definitely." 
- Michael Curry, 
phy~1cal education junior from Virginia Beach, \'a, 
"It's not for me to say. I can't make a 
conclusion. Having the science back-
ground that I have, it's hard to deny certain evidence pointing to evolution. 
That's not to say that science can prove 
everything, but anyone with a science 
backgronnd is going to question the 
theory of absolute creation." 
- Tonya Pekar, , 
chemistry junior from Barboursville 
"I believe in pragmatism. I believe in truth. Everything is based on truth and 
experience, therefore, I believe in the combination of creation and evolution. l 
do believe that there is a Creator. I 
believe that He did create at least one 
thing, and then things evolved naturally from there." 
-Dan Webb, 
mru;ter's in education sludcnt from Proctorvilk, Ohio 
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Darnel Caldwell 
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Street, honored by MAC 
Marshall defensive end Ralph Street was named Mid-American Conference Defensive Player of the Week. Street, a junior from Mims, Fla., had nine tackles Saturday in the Thundering Herd's 34-12 victory of MAC opponent Kent State. 
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by MICHAEL S. ADAMS reporter 
The history of great wide receivers runs deep at Marshall. Randy Moss, Mike Barber, Tim Martin, Troy Brown... the list keeps going on and on. Saturday, one more name was added to the list - David Foye. Before Saturday, the senior was having what could have been called a disappointing season. Before game, Foye had just 13 receptions for 165 yards this season. He was injured in the game against Western Michigan, forcing him to sit on the side-line against Toledo. 
W:omen's soccer looks for strong finish 
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS 
;r, • reporter 
Marshall travels to take on Virginia Tech today in its final match of the season. The , good news is the Thundenng Herd doesn't have to worry about Reisman candidate Michael Vick or playing the No. 2 ranked football team in the nation. The bad news is Marshall's wome'n·s soccer team !8-9-1, 3-7-1 in Mid-American Conference play,\ will not make the confer-ence tournament even with a win again:;t the Hokies f 8-9 l. Altt}pugh this game will not 
affect the Thundering Herd's MAC standing, Marshall is still lookin~ at this game with the importance of a conference game. ·•we are going into Virginia Tech expecting to win," Marshall Coach Teresa Patterson said. "Our goal all along was to win out when we knew we weren't going to go to the :MAC tourna-ment. We haven't lost yet." The Thundering Herd is com-ing off a hard-fought tie with Western Michigan on Sunday. Marshall has outscored its opponents this year 32-22. The Thundering Herd is led by freshman Amanda McMahon 
and sophomore Lindsey Jayjack. McMahon's 14 goals are tied for the lead in the MAC and her 31 points are a conference best. Sophomore defender Kelly Kennedy said this season has been a statement of the future. "This year has been a little disappointing for us, but we know next year we are going to step it up," Kennedy said. "We are really looking for-ward to building on what we have," she said. Marshall only loses two seniors from this year's team which has the best record in the history of the program. 
Mets take Game 3 from Yanks in Subway Series 
_by BEN WALKER , The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Back in their raucous den, with its ear-split-ting music and jets roQ.ring overhead, the New York Mets were right at home - and right back in this Subway Series. Benny Agbayani got Shea Stadium shaking with a go-ahead double in the eighth inning as the Mets hahded Orlando Hernandez his first postseason defeat. beating the New York Yankees 4-2 Tuesday night to cut 
their World Series deficit to 2-1. A sellout crowd of 55,299 went crazy as Armando Benitez held on in the ninth inning this time, helping the Mets end the Yankees' record 14-game win-ning streak in the World Series. John Franco wound up with the win. Benitez, who blew a ninth-inning lead in Game 1, closed it out after giving up a leadoff single to pinch-hitter Chuck Knoblauch. Nothing bizarre about this one, either. No pitchers throw-ing bats instead of balls, a 
stunt from Game 2 ·that cost Roger Clemens a $50,000 fine. Hernandez began the night with an 8-0 record and a 1.90 ERA in postseason play, and set a Yankees' World Series record by striking out 12, breaking the mark of 11 set by Bob Turley in 1956. Still, in a ballpark where the Mets thrive on late-inning magic, it was not enough. Now, the Mets get a chance to araw even, Bobby J. Jones will pitch Game 4 on 
Wednesday night against Denny Neagle. 
Foye made up for his absence against Kent catching a :Marsh-all-record 15 receptions for 132 yards, passing the old mark set by Barber (vs. Western 
Carolina in 1987). "I think I have built up to that (the record) for the past three years," Foye said. "I know for a fact I couldn't have done that my freshman year. First of all, I wouldn't have had the chance because that is when we had Randy Moss." Not even Moss caught 15 passes in a single game while at Marshall. "I wasn't really paying atten-tion to it," Foye said. "I didn't even 
know I was close to breaking the record until they announced I did over the intercom." Foye said he did some cele-brating after the game with his 
teammates. "I am pretty proud of myself. Also I am pretty proud of my teammates," Foye said. In his freshman year, Foye caught only three passes for 42 yards. It might have been fitting the 6-foot-3, 215-pound Charleston native broke the single game reception record against Kent. He caught his first collegiate pas::. in 1997 in a win over the Golden Flashes. 
Wide receivers coach Dwayne Nunez said Foye graded out Saturday higher than any other receiver has before. "He is a good player and he played hard. It was one of those days it clicked for him," Nunez said. "He worked hard, real hard, this summer. He spent days in the weight room and with Byron catching passes." Marshall's receiver depth chart has seven players who have all seen significant playing time. ''We take pride in having a strong receiving corps," Foye said. "We like to think this is going to be the best receiving corps we have ever had here." 
Mourn for our Losses! Stand _up for our Future! 
Come to the "Funeral for the Mountains" 
State Capitol, West Lawn 
1 PM, Saturday October 28 -Rain or Shine 
Over the past year. WV Division of Environmental Protection continued to approve NEW permits for large mountaintop removal mines. Permits are also pending for over 200 new valley fills. Already, nearly 500 square miles of mountains and valleys, and nearly 1,000 miles of streams, have been annihilated by mountaintop removal mining. 
Come and send a message to the state's leaders! 
This wanton destruction must stop! 
For more information contact OVEC. the.Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition. 
at 30-1--522-02-l-6 or ohvec@ezwv.com 
. . New Donors Earn 
·· $25 TODAY* & Help.Save Lives! 
Your blood plasma donations are urgently needed by 
hemophiliacs, burn victims, surgery patients & many more! 
Call or stop by· 
Nabi Biomedical Center, 
551 21" , Huntington 304-529-9713 
•(tor approx 2 hours of yOUf bme) Feea A donation time 
rTIIYVI')' calfordela•!s www.nabi.com 
and Buggy Bath Car Wash 8th Avenue & 17th Street 
DOGGY DO'S 
PROFESSIONAL ALL BREED GROOMING 
NO TRANQUILIZ~S 
NASH ACADEMY GRADUATE 
CERTIFIED MASTER GROOMER 
Tamara Myers White OWNER/GROOMER 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
DISCOUNT WITH MARSHALL ID 
697-6517 




Model U.N. -what i•s it anyway? 
The United Nations celebrates its 55th birthday this year. Model U.N. on 
campus isn't nearly that old, but it does have a long history as a 
student group at Marshall. Find out what the organization is all about. 
This week in Life! 
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Science doesn't have to come from a textbook - at least that is what Toyota USA and Science on Wheels think. Since the passage of Se.hate Bill 300, requiring schools to "significantly raise academic standards for all West Virginia school children," Marshall has decided to help out with its Science on Wheels program. "This exciting and innovative program has reached into the lives and homes of thousands of people across the seven-county region of West Virginia," Dr. Bill Carter, pro-ject director of Science on Wheels, said. "From the harsh environ-ment of the coal fields region of West Virginia to the flat , lands of the Ohio Valley, a , fiercely proud and hard-work-ing citizenry has cheered the work done by a single van car-rying science to their children and to the schools in their neighborhoods," Carter said. This mobile science lab, dec-orated with many shapes and Einstein peekii:ig out of the back window, provides enhanced learning opportuni-ties for students in the rural districts of southern West Virginia. According t6 the Science on Wheels Web site, there are 
The students of Crum Elementary School show that matter can exist in different· states and how matter reaches these states. 
"This exciting and innovative program 
has reached into the lives and homes of 
thousands of people across the seven-county 
region of West Virginia ... A fiercely proud 
and hardworking citizenry has cheered 
the work done by a single van carrying 
science to their children and to the schools 
in their neighborhoods." 
Dr. Bill Carter, 
project director of Science on Wheels 
three goals for the program. The first is to help teachers in grades four through eight develop innovative teaching of science with an emphasis on hands-on learning. Next is to offer students an opportunity to learn science in an understandable and rele-vant manner. Lastly is to enrich curricular opportunities for future teach-ers by involving them in the teaching of science content. "Imagine, if you will, the arrival of the Science on Wheels van," Carter said. "A field coordinator, an assistant and three pre-service teachers emerge with buckets of myste-rious materials." These mysterious materials are used for the elementary school project, Matter Splatters. The children make 
mysterious goo out of Elmer's glue and liquid laundry starch. This compound makes a type of putty which is used to help the students understand mole-cules and how they bond together to form matter. There are other experiments as well. Students learned how to make a moleeule chain by linking together at the arm to show how molecules form. They also experimented with Bournelli's principle, which refers to fluid pressure versus the depth of the fluid. This program not only helps the students in the elementary schools, but also helps future teachers still in college. 
A student teacher explains Bournelll's principle to a Highlawn Elementary School student. 
A group of students learn molecular bonding by linking themselves together in a chain. 
The team brings along a few student teachers to each school. These students are there to teach the children but also to learn in a classroom set-ting. They assist in the hands-on experiments and learn what it is like to teach in a real classroom. "An invaluable learning experi-ence occurs dur-ing the first visit," Carter said. "For the first time, many of the college students are see-ing science at work in a real setting. They 
Students make putty from mystery materials to show how compounds are made. 
are learning that the construc-tive inquiry approach does work." The constructive inquiry approach means that classes are taught not just out of a textbook but also include many hands-on experiences that help 
\ 
I• 
the students grasp the con-cepts of science more easily. "At the ertd of its third year, 180 pre-service teachers will have participated in the Science on Wheels project," Carter said. "These teachers will teach about 30 years with 
), 
classes of 25 or more students each year. This means that, at a minimum, 135,000 students over the next generation will benefit from the partnership between Toyota USA and Marshall University known as Science on Wheels." 
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